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A complete menu of Taqueria Mi Pueblo from Denver covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Taqueria Mi Pueblo:
I was not so happy with a meal in a long time! Your service was brilliant, the staff at the counter were super

friendly and gave good recommendations (especially the lady with the penguin tattoo! . The food is...OMG! Every
bite was delicious. read more. What William Calderon doesn't like about Taqueria Mi Pueblo:

Walking into a very clean and well-kept dining area. The ladies at the counter were very polite and took my order
immediately. I ordered my standard taco order of two Asada tacos and two Carnitas. I was a bulit surprised at

how fast my order came out of the kitchen. It was maybe 3 mins after ordering. I will tell you that the Asada was
so good! Big chucks or tender beef packed with flavor and large portions. Beautifu... read more. Look forward to
the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), there are

also delicious vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

M�ica�
TACOS

Breakfas� Plate�
HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Tac�
AL PASTOR

CHICKEN TACOS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

ROASTED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

BEANS

JALAPENOS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 24:00-24:00
Monday 01:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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